
  

April 2011 training schedule :-  
Date   Time Activity         Organiser(s) 
Monday 11th  1845 Scenario to practice a wide range of knowledge and skills.  Grum 
Monday 25th   Easter Break       

Want to learn new skills?   -   Are you up to the challenge ?   -   Then phone 0417994277. 

S E S 
STATE   EMERGENCY   SERVICE   -   KALBARRI 
 

April 2011 

Operational Call Outs  - March:-   
 

Murchison River Flooding - 25th February until 11th March.  
Due to initial estimates of high flood 
levels (greater than 2010 but less 
than 2006), the decision was made 
to protect Murchison House Station 
against water damage. For two eve-
nings (1st and 2nd March) SES, 
VFS and other volunteers sand-
bagged and put up black plastic.  
Flood warning data and maps did 
not provide conclusive information 
to enable valid estimates of the im-
pending flood. So, SES visited up 
river stations and obtained first hand 
intelligence from several station 
owners. 
This resulted in the decisions made 
to not install a levee and with DPI to 
close the river whilst it was danger-
ous. 
15 Kalbarri SES volunteers were 
involved during this operation. 
 

Search 11th-12th March.  
A person went missing in January 
and his car was found in March at a 
run-off from Butchers Track north of 
Billabong Road House. Searching 
for two days in heavy bush did not find 
the person but some evidence of his be-
ing there was found. 9 SES involved. 
 

Fitzroy floods 17th - 22nd March. 
One Kalbarri SES volunteer was de-
ployed to the Incident Management Team 
based out of Broome. 
 

Rescue from The Loop - 27th March. 
A woman was safely retrieved from the 
loop walk suffering heat exhaustion and 
dehydration. 13 SES volunteers were in-
volved working closely with DEC, Police 

and St John’s personnel. - [Mac Holt]    



  

SES report (continued) - Training 
 

During the last month there has been training in First Aid, Communications, Rope techniques and 
Operations. But, the best practical training occurs during operational activities - Kalbarri SES has 
experienced a lot of practical training over the last three months - storm damage, floods, searches 
and rescues. This has happened not just around Kalbarri but has involved travelling to Carnarvon, 
Northampton, Geraldton, Billabong, York and Broome.  
So during the latest Murchison River Floods the nine SES trained flood boat skippers took advan-
tage of the situation to gain practical experience of flood conditions over several days. 

Checking out the river mouth with DPI, and trips up 
river to check out the flood levels and flow rates led 
to valuable and practical experiences, which will re-
sult in modifications to the standard operating proce-
dures for flood boat use. Being able to drive past a 
submerged Gregory Rock and to tie up at the back 
porch of Murchison House Station and to travel up 
past Betty’s Crossing provided a new respect for fast 
flowing flood conditions and knowledge on how best 
to handle it. 
 

Also, the rescue of a ‘puffed up’ Bobtail floating 
down the middle of the river was an added ‘plus’. 
(Plastered finger? - The Bobtail was not guilty). 


